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IN THE COURT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS 
. FO~ THE REP.UBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

In the matter between: 

BAYER INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY GMBH 

BAYl;RAG 

' 
13AYER(PTY)LTD 

and 

AUSTELL PHARMACEUTICALS (PTY) LTD 

JUDGMENT. 

D S,FOURIE, J: 

CASE NO: 7026/2021 
PATENT NO: 2007/06238 

P:irst Applicant 

Second Applicant 

Third Applicant 

Respondent 

. . 
[1] .:The applicants apply for an interim interdict prohibiting the respondent 

from importing, disposing of, or offering to dispose of, an anticoagulant · 

medicament known as ~Reza/to" (or any other product falling within the scope of 

' 
t~e claim of the patent) in t~e Repl!blic and by importing any such product into 
I', 

>? the R~u~lt~. . The· relief is sought ·pending the outcome of an action for 

infringement of South African Patent 2007 /06238 entitled - "Prevention and 

Treatment of Thromboembolic Disorders". 
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[2] The trial action was instituted simultaneously with the launch of this 

application on 28 January 2021. On 11 March 2021 the respondent (as 

defendant) filed a plea in which it sought a stay of the infringement proceedings 

pending the outcome of a revocation application . It denied infringement and 

conditionally counterclaimed for the revocation of the patent. 

BACKGROUND 

[3] Both the first and second applicant are companies incorporated in 

accordance with the laws of Germany and both companies having its principal 

place of business in Germany. The first applicant is a wholly-owned subsidiary 

of Bayer AG (the second applicant), the ultimate holding company of the Bayer 

Group. 

[4] The first applicant is responsible for the management of all aspects of 

Bayer Group's intellectual portfolio globally. The first applicant is also the 

registered proprietor of the patent. The second applicant's business is 

comprised of, amongst others, a pharmaceutical and a crop science division as 

well as smaller consumer health division. 

[5] The third applicant is a company incorporated in accordance with the 

laws of the Republic of South Africa and having its principal place of business in 

Kempton Park. The third applicant is an indirect (but ultimately wholly-owned) 

subsidiary of the second applicant. The third applicant is a registered licensee 

under the patent. 
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[6] The respondent is a company incorporated in accordance with the laws 

of the Republic of South Africa and having its registered office in Parktown. The 

respondent is a pharmaceutical company which markets and sells generic 

pharmaceutical products for use in the cardiovascular, anti-diabetic and 

respiratory conditions. It serves patients in both the public healthcare and 

private healthcare sector. 

[7] The applicants' case in a nutshell is that the importation and disposal of 

Rezalto by the respondent infringes the claim of the patent and that the 

applicants are therefore entitled to interdictory relief as claimed in the notice of 

motion. The respondent denies that it has infringed the patent. It alleges further 

that the patent is invalid, primarily on the ground that the invention of the claim is 

"obvious". 

THE PATENT 

[8] The patent is concerned with the prevention and treatment of 

thromboembolic disorders. These are disorders characterised by abnormal 

blood clotting. The patent was applied for in South Africa on 19 January 2006 

and will expire on 19 January 2026. The priority date is 31 January 2005. The 

patent specification was amended on 19 March 2020, which amendment was 

allowed on 3 August 2020. A copy of the patent is attached hereto. 

[9] The patent explains, by way of background , that blood coagulation (the 

formation of blood clots) is a natural protective mechanism which helps to seal 

defects in the wall of the blood vessels quickly and reliably, thus reducing blood 

loss. There are, however, risks associated with both (i) insufficient coagulation , 
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which may result in bleeding and potentially death ; and (ii) uncontrolled 

activation of the coagulant system, which leads to abnormally high levels of 

blood clotting and a variety of thromboembolic disorders such as myocardial 

infarction, stroke, pulmonary embolisms and deep vein thrombosis. 

[10] The patent has a single claim, which reads: 

"The use of the compound [Rivaroxaban] for the manufacture of a 

medicament in an oral dosage form for the treatment of thromboembolic 

disorder for administration no more than once daily for at least five 

consecutive days, wherein said compound has a plasma concentration 

half-life of ten hours or less when orally administered to a human patient, 

wherein the thromboembolic disorder is pulmonary embolisms, deep 

vein thrombosis or stroke, and wherein the oral dosage form is a rapid 

release tablet." 

[11] Several of the terms in the claim are defined in the patent. It seems that 

only two are relevant for present purposes. They are the following: 

(a) "Half life" is defined to be "the time it takes for the plasma 

concentration or the amount of drug in the body to be reduced 

by 50%"; and 

(b) "Rapid-release tablets" are defined as "those which, according to 

the USP release method (using apparatus 2 paddle), have a 

Q Value (30 minutes) of 75%". 

COMMON CAUSE FACTS 

[12] The following facts are common cause between the parties: 
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(a) The third applicant sells Xarelto in South Africa; 

(b) Xarelto is a rapid release tablet containing Rivaroxaban which is 

intended to treat patients with pulmonary embolism, stroke and 

deep vein thrombosis; 

(c) Sanofi-Aventis sells iXarola in South Africa pursuant to a 

commercial arrangement with the third applicant; 

(d) iXarola is a rapid release tablet containing Rivaroxaban which is 

intended to treat patients with pulmonary embolism, stroke and 

deep vein thrombosis; 

(e) iXarola is the generic equivalent of Xarelto; 

(f) the respondent is importing, offering for sale and selling Rezalto 

in South Africa; 

(g) Rezalto is a rapid release tablet containing Rivaroxaban which is 

intended to treat patients with pulmonary embolism, stroke and 

deep vein thrombosis; 

(h) Rezalto is the generic equivalent of Xarelto and was first 

registered as such in November 2020; 

(i) Rezalto was launched in January 2021 and is being sold at a 

price which is lower than Xarelto and iXarola. 
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PRINCIPLES RELEVANT TO THE GRANT OF INTERIM RELIEF 

[13] An applicant for interim relief must establish that: 

(a) the right which is the subject matter of the main action and which 

is sought to be protected by means of interim relief is prima facie 

established, though open to some doubt; 

(b) if a prima facie right is established, there is a well-grounded 

apprehension of irreparable harm to the applicant if the interim 

relief is not granted and it ultimately succeeds in establishing his 

right; 

(c) the balance of convenience favours the granting of interim relief; 

and 

(d) the applicant has no other satisfactory remedy. 

(L F Boshoff Investments (Pty) Ltd v Cape Town Municipality 1969 (2) 

SA 256 (C) at 267). 

[14] In determining the strength of an applicant's right, the proper approach is 

to take the facts as set out by the applicant together with any facts set out by the 

respondent which the applicant cannot dispute, and to consider whether, having 

regard to the inherent probabilities, the applicant should on those facts obtain 

final relief at a trial. The facts set up in contradiction by the respondent should 

then be considered, and if serious doubt is thrown upon the case of the 
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applicant, it should not succeed (Goof v Minister of Justice 1955 (2) SA 682 (C) 

688). 

[15] If the Court is satisfied that a prima facie right has been established, it 

must then consider the other requirements for an interim interdict. In doing so it 

is also well-established law that "the stronger the prospects of success, the less 

need for such balance to favour the applicant: the weaker the prospects of 

success, the greater the need for the balance of convenience to favour him" 

(Olympic Passenger Service v Ramlagan 1957 (2) SA 382 (D) 383 and 

confirmed in Gip/a Medpro (Pty) Ltd v Aventis Pharma SA 2013 (4) SA 579 

(SCA) par 40). 

[16] As a matter of general approach, in patent matters in particular, the 

Court in Beecham Group Ltd v 8-M Group (Pty) Ltd 1977 (1) SA 50 (T) pointed 

out certain additional principles to assist a Court in considering an application for 

interim relief. These principles can be summarised as follows: 

(a) the remedy should be kept flexible and discretionary; 

(b) the "right course" for a Court is to consider the case as a whole; 

(c) each case must be decided on a basis of fairness, justice and 

common sense in relation to the whole of the issues; 

(d) the Court should refrain from making final findings, but 

nonetheless consider the relative strength of each party's case. 
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THE MAIN ISSUES 

[17] It is common cause be~een the parties that in determining whether the 

applicants have established a prima facie right, the Court will have to consider 

whether the patent is likely to be shown to have been infringed at the trial and 

whether the patent is likely to be shown to be invalid at the trial. 

[18] The parties have agreed that the primary issues in respect of 

infringement are: 

(a) Whether the integer of the claim which reads "wherein said 

compound has a plasma concentration half-life of ten hours or 

less when orally administered to a human patient" is an essential 

integer within the meaning of that term in South African 

jurisprudence? 

(b) If so, whether the applicants have established that Rezalto 

includes this feature of the claim? 

[19] Insofar as validity is concerned, the parties have also agreed that the 

primary issue is whether it would have been obvious to the skilled person at the 

priority date of the patent (January 2005) that a rapid release Rivaroxaban tablet 

can be administered once daily to treat pulmonary embolisms, stroke and deep 

vein thrombosis safely and effectively? More particularly, the primary question 

which arises in this context is whether the skilled team would have trialled a 

once-daily dosing regimen of Rivaroxaban in clinical trials and , assuming they 
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would have, whether they would have expected the once-daily dosing regimen to 

be both safe and effective? 

[20] Insofar as the remaining requirements for interim relief are concerned, 

the issues are, broadly: 

(a) Whether the applicants will suffer irreparable harm if the interdict 

is not granted (which turns, primarily, on whether or not the third 

applicant will be able to quantify the losses that it will suffer in 

the interim); 

(b) Where the balance of convenience lies; and 

(c) Whether the applicants have an alternative remedy available. 

PRIMA FACIE RIGHT 

[21] When considering whether or not the applicants have established a 

prima facie right it is necessary to consider whether it is likely to be shown at the 

trial that the patent has been infringed and also whether it is likely to be shown at 

the trial whether the patent is invalid. However, before considering these two 

issues it is necessary to consider the meaning of the patent itself. 

THE INTERPRETATION OF THE PATENT 

[22] The first task of a Court when considering the infringement or validity of 

a patent (also on a prima facie basis) is to ascertain the nature of the invention 

as claimed and its scope ( Gentiruco AG v Firestone SA (Ptv) Ltd 1972 ( 1) SA 
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589 (A) at 613). The approach to the interpretation of patents has been 

summarised by Harms JA in Monsanto Co v MOB Animal Health (Pty) Ltd 2001 

(2) SA 887 (SCA) as follows (in par 8): 

(a) a specification should be construed like any other document, 

subject to the interpreter being mindful of the objects of a 

specification and its several parts; 

(b) the rule of interpretation is to ascertain, not what the inventor or 

patentee may have had in mind, but what the language used in 

the specification means, i.e. what the intention was as conveyed 

by the specification, property construed; 

(c) to ascertain that meaning, the words used must be read 

grammatically and in their ordinary sense; 

(d) technical words of the art or science involved in the invention 

must also be given their ordinary meaning, i.e. as they are 

ordinarily understood in the particular art or science; 

(e) if it appears that a word or expression is used, not in its ordinary 

sense, but with some special connotation, it must be given that 

meaning since the specification may occasionally define a 

particular word or expression with the intention that it should 

bear that meaning in its body or claims, thereby providing its 

own dictionary for its interpretation; 
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(f) if a word or expression is susceptible of some flexibility in its 

ordinary connotation, it should be interpreted so as to conform 

with and not to be inconsistent with or repugnant to the rest of 

the specification ; and 

(g) if it appears from reading the specification as a whole that 

certain words or expressions in the claims are affected or 

defined by what is said in the body of the specification , the 

language of the claims must then be construed accordingly. 

[23] It seems to be common cause between the parties that when applying 

the principles referred to above, the scope of the patent must be interpreted as 

at the priority date of the patent (January 2005). This also applies to both validity 

and infringement (Burrell's South African Patent and Design Law, 4th Ed, 2016, 

para 5.26). Furthermore, for purposes of determining the validity and 

infringement of the patent, the Court must have regard only to the essential 

integers or elements of a claim ( Gentiruco, supra 646C). 

[24] According to its title the patent is concerned with the prevention and 

treatment of thromboembolic disorders. These disorders are, according to the 

patent, the most frequent cause of death in most industrialised countries. The 

patent explains, by way of background , that blood coagulation (the formation of 

blood clots) is a natural protective mechanism which helps to seal defects in the 

wall of blood vessels quickly and reliably, thus reducing blood loss. There are, 

however, risks associated with both insufficient coagulation and uncontrolled 
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activation of the coagulant system, which leads to abnormally high levels of 

blood clotting . 

[25] The teaching of the patent is concerned broadly with the manufacture 

and use of a class of drugs used to treat thromboembolic disorder, called factor 

Xa inhibitors. The patent lists 26 compounds falling within this class. The patent 

was, however, amended in August 2020 to limit the scope of the claim to just 

one of these compounds, namely Rivaroxaban. 

[26] Most of the teaching in the body of the patent relates to the use of 

Rivaroxaban in the treatment of thromboembolic disorders. The only "half-life" 

data disclosed in the body of the patent is that of Rivaroxaban. The patent 

teaches the skilled person how to manufacture rapid release tablets containing 

Rivaroxaban and the amount of Rivaroxaban to be included in these tablets. 

[27] The following explanation appears from the patent itself: 

"In general, oral application is the preferable route of administration of a 

drug, and a less frequent dose regimen is desirable. In particular, once 

daily oral application is preferred due to favourable convenience for the 

patient and for compliance reasons. However, this goal is sometimes 

difficult to achieve depending on the specific behaviour and properties of 

the drug substance, especially its plasma concentration half-life. . .. 

Surprisingly, it has now been found in patients at frequent medication 

that once daily oral administration of a direct factor Xa inhibitor with a 

plasma concentration half-life time of 10 hours or less demonstrated 

efficacy when compared to standard therapy and at the same time was 

as effective as after twice daily (bid) administrations. Therefore, the 

present invention, broadly, relates to a method of treating a 

thromboembolic disorder comprising administering a direct factor Xa 
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inhibitor no more than once daily for at least five consecutive days in an 

oral dosage form to a patient in need thereof, wherein said inhibitor has 

a plasma concentration half-life of ten hours or less when orally 

administered to a human patient. " (Patent, p 2, line 30 - p 3, line 22) 

[28] In this regard I must also take into account what was pointed out by 

counsel for the respondent when interpreting a patent, namely that the question 

whether an invention is new or inventive is determined with reference to the 

invention claimed in each claim and not in relation to the description of the 

invention in the body of the specification (Ausplow (Pty) Ltd v North Park Trading 

3 (Pty) Ltd and Others [2011] 4 All SA 221 (SCA) at par 32). 

[29] Coming back to the claim of the patent the following appears to be the 

features or integers of the invention : 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

The use of Rivaroxaban in the manufacture of a medicament· 
' 

The medicament being in the form of a rapid release tablet; 

The medicament being used for the treatment of pulmonary 

embolisms, deep vein thrombosis or stroke; 

(d) For administration no more than once daily for at least five 

consecutive days; 

(e) Wherein the said compound (Rivaroxaban) has a plasma 

concentration half-life of ten hours or less when orally 

administered to a human patient. 
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[30] As I have already indicated above, the primary issue between the parties 

in respect of infringement is whether the half-life feature of the claim is an 

essential integer within the meaning of that term. Put differently, the primary 

dispute is whether Rezalto includes the half-life feature of the claim as an 

essential feature of it. This issue will be dealt with when the alleged infringement 

of the patent is considered. 

INFRINGEMENT OF THE PATENT 

[31] I have already pointed out above that it is common cause between the 

parties that: 

(a) the third applicant sells Xarelto in South Africa which is a rapid 

release tablet containing Rivaroxaban which is intended to treat 

patients with pulmonary embolism, stroke and deep vein 

thrombosis; 

(b) the respondent is importing, offering for sale and selling Rezalto 

in South Africa which is a rapid release tablet containing 

Rivaroxaban which is intended to treat patients with pulmonary 

embolism, stroke and deep vein thrombosis; 

(c) Rezalto is the generic equivalent of Xarelto and was first 

registered as such in November 2020, launched in January 2021 

and is being sold at a price which is lower than Xarelto. 
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[32] Taking into account that the issue is whether the half-life feature of the 

claim is an essential integer, it was contended on behalf of the applicants that it 

"is not essential to the working of the invention". The claim is therefore infringed, 

so it was argued , when a manufacturer elects to use Rivaroxaban in the method 

of manufacture of a medicament which is intended to be used according to the 

dosage regiment specified in the claim for the conditions listed in the claim. 

Counsel also pointed out that half-life is a property of the drug and not an 

essential feature of it. 

[33] Infringement is denied in the answering affidavit. Referring to the 

package insert accompanying the Xarelto product, the deponent on behalf of the 

respondent, Mr Kayton argues that the applicants' product has a half-life of 11 to 

13 hours in the elderly, which can increase to 13 to 15 hours in those with renal 

impairment, and a half-life of 7 to 9 hours in young individuals, which can 

increase from 9 to 11 hours in those with renal impairment. It is therefore 

suggested, as I understand the argument, that Rivaroxaban's half-life is now 

known to be longer than 10 hours in most patients. The implication is that the 

claim only covers a medicament that is intended to be given to only certain 

patient groups, in particular young individuals, in whom the half-life of 

Rivaroxaban is likely to be less than 10 hours. 

[34] In the replying affidavit (by Dr Beyreuther) it is explained that the half-life 

of 10 hours or less does not limit the patent to the treatment of a particular 

patient group. He refers to the patent itself (p 3, lines 15-22) where the following 

is stated : 
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"Surprisingly, it has now been found in patients at frequent medication 

that once daily oral administration of a direct factor Xa inhibitor with a 

plasma concentration half-life time of 10 hours or less demonstrated 

efficacy when compared to standard therapy .. . ". 

[35] He points out that the use of the words "with a plasma concentration 

half-life" makes it clear that the plasma concentration half-life is a feature of the 

factor Xa inhibitor described in the patent, and does not define a group of 

patients to whom the factor Xa inhibitor is administered . 

[36] Counsel for the respondent argued that this explanation does not make 

sense as "Rivaroxaban does not have, as a feature, a half-life of 10 hours or 

less". From where is this information obtained? It appears to be founded on the 

evidence of Kayton who relies on the package insert accompanying the Xarelto 

product. This is information obtained after the priority date. It therefore seems to 

me that this argument is tainted with the wisdom of hindsight. It also loses sight 

of the fact that the teaching of the body makes it clear that half-life is a property 

of the compound , i.e. Rivaroxaban. This appears, inter a/ia, in the following 

context: 

"This goal [a once-daily oral dosis] is sometimes difficult to achieve 

depending on the specific behaviour and properties of the drug 

substance, especially its plasma concentration half-life". 

(My emphasis, patent p 33, line 33 - p 34, line 2). 

[37] Concluding on this issue, I agree with counsel for the applicants that the 

argument of the respondent is misplaced . First, it relies on an interpretation of 

the patent which is grounded on facts obtained after the priority date. This 
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approach violates the principle that the scope of the patent must be interpreted 

as at the priority date of the patent, in this case 31 st January 2005. 

[38] Second, the argument ignores the wording of the claim . Nothing in the 

body or the claim of the patent suggests that the medicament of the claim was to 

be limited to be used only in the treatment of particular patient groups. It says 

only the Rivaroxaban has a half-life of less than 10 hours in "a human patient". 

[39] Third, according to the wording of the claim "wherein said compound has 

a plasma concentration half life of 10 hours or less", it seems that reference to 

the half-life feature is a statement of fact regarding a characteristic of the 

compound (Rivaroxaban) which is not essential to the working of the invention. 

The essence of the invention , according to the claim, is the fact that a rapid 

release Rivaroxaban tablet can be administered, "no more than once daily", for 

at least five consecutive days, to treat the three conditions mentioned in the 

claim. 

[40] It is therefore concluded, without making any final findings, that the 

applicants have prima facie established that the half-life feature of the claim is 

not an essential feature of it. Put differently, it appears to be a property of the 

drug and not an essential feature of it. The claim is therefore infringed when a 

manufacturer elects to use Rivaroxaban in the method of manufacture of a 

medicament which is intended to be used according to the dosage regimen 

specified in the claim for the conditions listed in the claim. I am therefore of the 

view that is likely to be shown at the trial that the patent has been infringed . 
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VALIDITY OF THE PATENT 

[41] Insofar as validity is concerned, the primary issue is whether it would 

have been obvious to the skilled person at the priority date of the patent 

(January 2005) that a rapid release Rivaroxaban tablet can be administered 

once daily to treat pulmonary embolisms, stroke and deep vein thrombosis safely 

and effectively. 

[42] In terms of section 25(10) of the Patents Act, "an invention shall be 

deemed to involve an inventive step if it is not obvious to a person skilled in the 

art, having regard to any matter which forms, immediately before the priority date 

of the invention, part of the State of the Art by virtue only of ss (6)." 

[43] Obviousness is a factual question. The question whether an invention is 

new or inventive is determined with reference to the invention claimed in each 

claim and not in relation to the description of the invention in the body of the 

specification. A particular claim may also embody more than one invention in 

which event the question would be whether the particular embodiment lacks 

novelty or inventiveness (Ausplow, supra, par 32). 

[44] The applicants contend that the inventiveness lies in the development of 

a rapid release Rivaroxaban tablet to be administered once a day to patients 

suffering from pulmonary embolisms, stroke or deep vein thrombosis. Stripped 

to its essentials, the applicants' argument is that prior to the patent, the 

therapeutic window of Rivaroxaban was not known. It was the discovery of the 

wide therapeutic window which was the step forward. This therapeutic window 

was expected by the inventors to be narrow because in healthy individuals the 
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half-life of Rivaroxaban was short and other anti-coagulants had narrow 

therapeutic windows. 

[45] It was pointed out by counsel for the respondent that the inventors' 

subjective expressions or surprise are irrelevant. Inventiveness is a question for 

the Court to decide. It was further argued that the applicants' invention is 

obvious as discovering a dosage regimen alone, without more, is not inventive. 

With reference to the evidence of Prof Greeff it was contended that once it is 

accepted that Rivaroxaban was suitable for drug development trials , the 

discovery of the dosing regimen (including the half-life) was inevitable. 

According to this argument it is therefore irrelevant that the applicants thought 

that Rivaroxaban would not have a wide therapeutic window. 

[46] According to the evidence the "therapeutic window" of a drug is a term 

used to describe the range of concentrations at which the drug is both safe and 

effective. The upper bound of the range is referred to as the maximum tolerated 

dose, above which the drug is no longer safe. The lower bound of the range is 

referred to as the minimum effective dose, below which the drug is no longer 

effective. 

[47] Drugs with a wide therapeutic window have a high maximum tolerated 

dose, which means that they can be given in large amounts without safety 

concerns and a low minimum effective dose, which means that they remain 

effective even when only small amounts remain in the body. 

[48] By contrast, drugs with a narrow therapeutic window provide little 

flexibility insofar as dosing regimen is concerned . Administering a high dose will 
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cause the concentration of it in the body to exceed the maximum tolerated dose 

and give rise to safety concerns. Administering a dose that is too low will result 

in it not being effective. Drugs with a narrow therapeutic window are therefore 

administered in doses just below the maximum tolerated dose. 

[49] Was the invention obvious as claimed by the respondent? Prof Greeff 

gives the following explanation in this regard : 

"A skilled person would inevitably have developed a once daily 

formulation of Rivaroxaban. There existed at the priority date a 

strong motivation to develop a once-daily dosage form of 

Rivaroxaban, as there existed and still exists for all 

anticoagulants. Routine clinical trials, especially routine dose 

ranging studies, would have included once-daily dosages. The 

routine clinical trials would further have confirmed the 

therapeutic window of Rivaroxaban to be wide. This information, 

particularly the knowledge of a wide therapeutic window, would 

have provided a good expectation that once-daily a dosage form 

would be successful. " 

[50] According to Prof Greeff, as I understand his evidence, the invention of 

the patent would have been arrived at, as a matter of routine, during clinical 

trials. Counsel for the applicants argued that before an invention will be found to 

be obvious on the basis of the "obvious to try test" in our law, it must be 

established by expert evidence that the skilled team would (not could) have 

carried out particular tests which led to the invention (because they were an 

obvious thing to try) and also that there was a reasonable probability that those 

tests would bring success. In other words, so he contended , an invention which 

results from an experiment is not obvious unless the skilled team had conceived , 
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prior to carrying out the experiment, that the experiment might lead to a useful 

result or, put differently, would lead to the claimed invention (The B-M Group 

(Ptv) Ltd v Beecham Group Ltd 1978 BP 373 (T) at 404). 

[51] Prof Weitz, on the other hand , explains the position by pointing out, inter 

a/ia , that at the priority date, it was known, following reporting on Bayer's Phase 

1 clinical studies, that Rivaroxaban had a short half-life of three to six hours in 

healthy volunteers. There was, however, no data or information available 

regarding the safety or efficacy of the drug in patients. He is of the view that if 

the skilled addressee were to attempt to try once-daily dosing with Rivaroxaban, 

the skilled addressee would have used an extended-release formulation , other 

than a rapid release tablet. These approaches, according to him, would not lead 

to the claimed invention . He then concludes as follows: 

''Accordingly, the skilled addressee would not have viewed once

daily dosing of Rivaroxaban in a rapid release tablet format as 

having any prospect of success or to be a predictable solution." 

[52] Dr Misselwitz, one of the inventors of the patent, gives the following 

explanation in his affidavit: 

"During the course of the above referenced Phase 2 trials, Bayer 

found that Rivaroxaban was effective and safe across the entire 

twelve-fold dose range tested (i. e. effective at doses as low as 

2. 5 mg bid and still safe in patients at total daily dosages of up to 

60 mg (30 mg bid)) . This was a ve,y surprising finding. No one 

had anticipated that Rivaroxaban would have a relatively wide 

therapeutic window in patients. It was, however, only this 

knowledge (which was known only to Bayer) that led Bayer to 
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consider adding a 30 mg once-daily regimen in the Phase 2 

clinical trial." 

[53) Counsel for the respondent criticised Prof Weitz for not being 

"independent of the applicants". This issue was raised by the deponent on 

behalf of the respondent saying that Prof Weitz had been paid by the applicants 

"to conduct research into Rivaroxaban", a fact which he failed to mention. The 

funding is apparently disclosed at the end of an article by Prof Weitz and others 

published in 2017. 

[54) In reply to these allegations Prof Weitz gives the following explanation: 

"Mr Kayton attacks my independence and objectivity because I receive 

consulting fees from Bayer and Bayer have supported some of the 

clinical research that I have undertaken over the last 40 years. I have in 

the past received and continue receive consulting fees from a range of 

originator pharmaceutical companies (including, but by (no) means 

limited to, Bayer) . Private organisations also support the research that I 

do from time to time. This is standard practice in clinical research and is 

accepted globally. I use the funding which I receive from these sources 

to contribute to the financing of the Thrombosis and Atherosclerosis 

Research Institute and as sponsorships for my students to travel to and 

attend international conferences in their fields of study. That I receive 

this funding has no bearing on my objectivity or independence. In fact, 

in a career spanning more than 40 years, my independence and 

objectivity has never been questioned. I am therefore taken aback by 

Mr Kayton 's attack on my independence and objectivity. " 

[55) Counsel for the applicants pointed out that Prof Weitz (according to his 

affidavit) is a practising haematologist of considerable repute and experience. 

Aside from clinical practice and his academic pursuits, he has personally 
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designed dosing regimens for anticoagulants in clinical trials at least 40 times 

over the course of his career. He has, in other words, been personally 

confronted by the problem faced by the inventors in this case many times. He is 

therefore well qualified to give the evidence which he does. 

[56] With regard to the experience of Prof Greeff (according to his affidavit), 

counsel for the applicants pointed out that he has enjoyed a long career in 

various managerial and commercial positions within clinical research 

organisations. These organisations manage clinical trials on behalf of 

pharmaceutical companies. They do not generally make clinical decisions 

relating to the trials or, of importance in this case, the dosing regimen used in the 

trials. 

[57] It was also emphasized that Prof Greeff (according to his affidavit) has 

no experience in the field of haematology, thrombotic disorders or 

anticoagulation . He also has no experience in the development of drugs in this 

field and has never personally been involved in the design of a dosing regimen 

for an anticoagulant drug. It was then suggested by counsel for the applicants 

that Prof Greeff's evidence must be treated with caution as he lacks the 

necessary practical experience in the development of anticoagulation medication 

and dosing regimens. 

[58] When considering the evidence of the witnesses (more in particular that 

of Prof Weitz and Prof Greeff) I take into account that I did not have the 

opportunity to see and hear any of these witnesses. They have not yet been 

subjected to cross-examination . That will be conducted during the trial 
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procedure. During the application procedure now before me I can only look at 

their evidence as it appears on paper. Subject to these qualifications I am 

prepared to accept, at this stage and without making any final findings, that: 

(a) Prof Weitz has given an acceptable explanation in response to 

the criticism that he is not independent of the applicants; 

(b) Prof Weitz is a practising haematologist and has personally 

designed dosing regimens for anticoagulants in clinical trials at 

least 40 times over the course of his career; 

(c) Prof Greeff, on the other hand, appears to have no experience in 

the field of haematology, thrombotic disorders or anticoagulation. 

He also has no experience in the development of drugs in this 

field and has never personally been involved in the design of a 

dosing regimen for an anticoagulant drug. 

(d) The evidence of Prof Weitz seems to be more convincing due to 

his experience referred to above. 

[59] It was further contended on behalf of the applicants that Prof Greeff 

appears to have failed to guard against the dangers of hindsight or ex post facto 

rationalisation or explanation of the invention in his evidence. I agree with this 

submission . It is all too easy after the event to claim that the skilled team would 

have easily arrived at the invention by carrying out routine experiments. Put 

differently, the fact that it is possible after the event to postulate a series of 

logical steps by which the skilled team can arrive at the invention from the prior 
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art, does not necessarily mean it was obvious at the time (Technograph Printed 

Circuits Ltd v Mills & Rackley (Electronics) Ltd [1972] RPC 292). 

[60] Counsel for the respondent finally argued that it should be clear from the 

dosages of Rivaroxaban (that the applicants planned to give to patients during 

the first Phase 2 clinical trial of the drug), that the applicants knew that 

Rivaroxaban would be safe and effective across a wide range of doses. It was 

further argued that if one applies "simple arithmetic logic" to the dosages, using 

the known half-life of Rivaroxaban in healthy individuals, then it becomes clear 

that a once-daily dose would have been expected to work at the priority date. 

Stripped to its essentials, it appears that the respondent's argument is that the 

applicants must have known that high .doses were safe and low doses were 

effective before they commenced the Phase 2 trials and once that is so, then 

administering a high dose once a day becomes obvious. 

[61] Counsel for the applicants pointed out that Dr Misselwitz, who sat on the 

steering committee of the Phase 2 clinical trials of Rivaroxaban, explains that 

Rivaroxaban 's therapeutic window was not known to the applicants at the time 

that they planned the Phase 2 trials and that the applicants therefore selected 

the dosing regimen for those trials based on Rivaroxaban's half-life. It seems to 

be common cause that the applicants did not in fact plan for a once-daily dose to 

be administered to patients in the Phase 2 clinical trials. The fact that the 

applicants did not initially include a once-daily dose in the clinical trial protocol, 

and taking into account the evidence of both Prof Weitz and Dr Misselwitz, is in 

my view a reliable indication that the applicants neither knew nor expected that a 

once-daily dose would be safe and effective. 
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[62] It is therefore concluded, without making any final findings, that it would 

not have been obvious to the skilled person at the priority date of the patent 

(January 2005) that a rapid release Rivaroxaban tablet can be administered 

once-daily to treat pulmonary embolisms, stroke and deep vein thrombosis 

safely and effectively. Put differently, I am of the view, taking into account the 

evidence, that it is not likely to be shown at the trial that the patent is invalid. 

IRREPARABLE HARM 

[63] It is the applicants' case that the launch of Rezalto will have an 

immediate and detrimental effect on the sales of both Xarelto and iXarola relative 

to the sales these products would have attained had Rezalto not been launched. 

[64] The applicants rely mainly on the evidence of Tanja Steenekamp in this 

regard. She is employed by the third applicant as the Category Marketing Head 

for its General Medicine & Cardiovascular Business Unit. She is responsible for 

the marketing and sale of Xarelto in her current position. 

[65] According to her the third applicant was able to obtain from 

HeathWindow retail sales information on Rezalto , Xarelto and iXarola at so

called independent pharmacies and Dis-Chem. According to the information and 

between January 2021 and February 2021 at independent pharmacies, the unit 

sales of Rezalto grew by more than 230%, that of Xarelto reduced by almost 

35% and that of iXarola grew by about 2%. For the same period at Dis-Chem 

the unit sales of Rezalto grew by more than 1600%, the unit sales of Xarelto 

reduced by about 29% and the unit sales of iXarola grew by about 29%. 
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[66] According to Steenekamp there are various reasons for Rezalto's 

success. First, Rezalto is being marketed as the generic equivalent of Xarelto, 

but at a price which is some 20% cheaper. Second, because Rezalto is the 

generic of Xarelto, it is likely that Xarelto (as the originator medicine) would be 

substituted with available generic versions. Third , patients on medical aid will 

invariably have to make a co-payment if they choose not to take the generic 

when it or the original product is prescribed to them. Most patients will take the 

generic rather than to make an out-of-pocket payment for the originator. 

[67] Taking into account this evidence, it is finally contended that the harm 

which the applicants will suffer, is likely to be irreparable as the applicants will 

face a difficult task to prove causation . It is pointed out in this regard that 

according to the evidence of Steenekamp, there are, in addition to Rivaroxaban, 

three other direct oral anticoagulants that have been developed to date. Two of 

these products are being sold in South Africa , namely Pradaxa and Eliquis. 

[68] According to Kayton , the Commercial Head of the respondent, it is 

seldom the case that the originator product is completely replaced by generic 

products. In fact, according to him originator products' sales typically continue to 

grow. The reasons for this include unwillingness by prescribing physicians to 

permit generic substitution, the unavailability of a generic product in the 

pharmacy and patient choice. 

[69] This evidence of Kayton does not take into account the early sales data 

to which Steenekamp refers . But even if Xarelto and iXarola were to continue to 

increase in sales volumes after Rezalto's entry into the market, this would not 
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change the fact that Xarelto and iXarola will have lost sales to Rezalto. In short, 

it seems to be more probable than not that Xarelto's and iXarola's sales would 

have been higher if Rezalto had not entered the market. 

[70] It is also pointed out by Kayton that often the originator company 

themselves enter the market near the expiration of the life of the patent with their 

own generic equivalent of it, which is sold under a different trade mark or trade 

name. According to him it is known that the first generic product to enter the 

market enjoys a market share advantage in the order of 80% over the second 

generic entrant in the market. iXarola is such a generic product and therefore it 

is to be expected that Rezalto will struggle to make inroads into the market 

because of the presence of the applicants' own generic product, i.e. iXarola. 

[71] However, Kayton concedes that "competition between the generic 

companies themselves as well as between generic companies and the originator 

companies is intense". Furthermore, his argument does not take into account 

the early sales data presented by Steenekamp. This data already indicates that 

the respondent's product is going to make a significant impact in the market. 

[72] It was finally contended by counsel for the respondent that there is "a 

complete answer'' to this problem. The respondent has tendered, should the 

applicants ultimately be successful in maintaining the validity of the patent and 

proving infringement, to pay the applicants 3% of their quarterly net sales as a 

reasonable royalty. 

[73] There are various problems with this tender. Why only 3% and not 

more? Steenekamp has pointed out that this tender would in no way 
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compensate the applicants for the loss of profit it will suffer through lost sales if 

the respondent remains on the market pending the outcome of the trial. 

According to her it does not come close to mitigating the irreparable harm which 

the applicants will suffer. Furthermore, the tender by the respondent does not, 

and cannot, force the applicants into taking royalties in lieu of damages against 

their will. 

[74] Finally, I should also take into account the dictum in Pfizer v Gip/a 

Medpro2005 BIP 1 (CP) 11-12: 

"The proof of damages is notoriously difficult. The problem lies more in 

the proof of causation. In my view the proof of damages would be more 

difficult for the applicants. It would always be very difficult to prove what 

part of any reduced turnover was caused by the respondent's entry into 

the market." 

[75] Considering the evidence referred to above, I am satisfied that the 

applicants have demonstrated , for purposes of an interim interdict, without 

coming to a final conclusion, that they will probably suffer irreparable harm if the 

interdict is not granted. 

BALANCE OF CONVENIENCE 

[76] The third requisite for an interim interdict is that the balance of 

convenience must favour its granting . The Court must weigh the prejudice the 

applicant will suffer if the interim interdict is not granted against the prejudice the 
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respondent will suffer if it is (Tshwane City v Afriforum 2016 (6) SA 279 (CC) at 

302). 

[77] In addition to the irreparable harm that the applicants will probably suffer 

(as discussed above) Steenekamp explains that the cost of developing a new 

pharmaceutical product is extremely high, averaging more than US $1 million per 

drug. The applicants alone invest more than €5 billion annually in the research 

and development of new pharmaceutical products. 

[78] According to her the applicants' business model is built on the 

expectation that the sales generated by successful products will fund the costs of 

the company's research and development into that product as well as potential 

new products that failed . 

[79] By contrast, counsel for the applicants has pointed out that the 

respondent's product Rezalto has "hardly entered the market". Furthermore, it is 

also pointed out by Steenekamp that the respondent has been able to obtain 

registration for its generic product by using the Xarelto product registration as a 

reference product for comparative purposes. According to her the requirements 

for generic registration are significantly less onerous and less costly than those 

which apply to innovator products. It is contended that the respondent is 

therefore attempting to prematurely "walk into" the market created, largely by the 

applicants, without committing the amount of resources that the applicants had. 

[80] According to the evidence of Kayton the respondent will suffer severe 

financial loss if an interim interdict is now granted and subsequently set aside at 
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a trial. He argues that the respondent will have been wrongly kept out of the 

market until the final hearing of this matter. 

[81] The applicants' answer thereto is the following: first, the only harm that 

the respondent would suffer if an interdict were to be granted against it in these 

proceedings would be that the respondent's sales of its generic product would 

only be delayed. Second, the respondent will be able to calculate its damages 

relatively easily. This is because the respondent's management will already 

have sales targets in mind based on its substantial experience as a generic 

company and its general experience in the field. 

[82] Notwithstanding the above argument by the applicants, and taking into 

consideration the possibility of damages to be suffered by the respondent if an 

interdict were to be granted, the third applicant has tendered to pay any 

damages which the respondent may prove to have suffered should it transpire at 

the final hearing of this matter that the interim interdict was wrongly granted. 

[83] The evidence of Steenekamp also indicates that the third applicant is 

one of the largest pharmaceutical companies in South Africa and had a turnover 

in 2020 of more than R7 billion. The third applicant, according to her, will 

therefore be able to pay any damages that the respondent proves it has suffered 

if the respondent is ultimately successful in the patent infringement action. 

[84] Taking into account the evidence referred to above as well as the tender 

which has been made by the third applicant, it seems to me that the prejudice 

the applicants will suffer if the interim relief is not granted, outweighs the 

prejudice the respondent will suffer if it is. I therefore conclude, without making a 
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final finding, that the balance of convenience favours the granting of interim 

relief. 

ALTERNATIVE REMEDY 

[85] The fourth requisite for the granting of an interlocutory interdict is the 

absence of another adequate ordinary remedy. The Court will not, in general, 

grant an interdict when the applicant can obtain adequate redress in some other 

form of ordinary relief (Setlogelo v Setlogelo 1914 AD 221 at 227 and UDC Bank 

Ltd v Seacat Leasing and Finance Co (Pty) Ltd 1979 (4) SA 682 (T) at 695). 

This requirement is also closely linked with "irreparable harm" discussed above 

(cf Ncongwane v Molorane 1941 OPD 125 at 130). 

[86] It has been contended that the applicants have no alternative remedy 

available as it will never be able to quantify the damages that it is likely to suffer 

if the interdict is not granted. The applicants rely in this regard on the evidence 

of Steenekamp which has been dealt with in paragraphs 63 to 66 above. 

[87] It is important to bear in mind that the alternative remedy must be 

adequate or satisfactory in the circumstances. Taking into account the evidence, 

it seems to me that it will probably be very difficult for the applicants to quantify 

and prove their losses in an action for damages as an alternative remedy. 

Having considered the evidence referred to above, I am satisfied that there is no 

adequate alternative remedy available to the applicants. 
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CONCLUSION 

[88] In summary, I have taken into account the common cause facts and 

main issues which were agreed upon by the parties. In this regard it is important 

to remember that it is common cause that the respondent's product, Rezalto is 

the generic equivalent of the applicants' product Xarelto and that the respondent 

is importing , offering for sale and selling Rezalto in South Africa. I also took into 

account the requirements which an applicant for an interim interdict has to 

satisfy. More particularly, I have concentrated on the main issues which have 

been clearly defined by the parties themselves as set out in paragraphs 17 to 20 

above. 

[89] Taking into account the main issues as formulated by the parties, I have 

concluded, without making any final findings, that the applicants have prima facie 

established that the half-life feature of the claim is not an essential feature of it. I 

have also concluded , again without making any final findings, that it would not 

have been obvious to the skilled person at the priority date of the patent that a 

rapid release Rivaroxaban tablet can be administered once-daily to treat 

pulmonary embolisms, stroke and deep vein thrombosis safely and effectively. 

[90] Therefore, in my view, the applicants have succeeded in demonstrating 

a prima facie right for purposes of an interim interdict. Put differently, I am of the 

view, having regard to the evidence and the probabilities, that it is likely to be 

shown at the trial that the patent has been infringed and that the patent is not 

invalid as contended by the respondent. 
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[91] As far as th~ other requirements for an interim interdict are concerned, I 

-am satisfied that the applicants have also demonstrated irreparable harm, that 

the balance of convenience favours the applicants and that they do not have an 

adequate alternativ~ remedy available. In the result the application should be 

upheld. 

, ·'ORDER 

I make the following order: 

1. Pending th~ final determination of the patent infringement action which 

has been instituted py the applicants against the responqent in respect 

of South African Patent No. 2007/0623,8, the respondent is interdicted 

and restrained from infringing the claim of the said patent by using, 

disposing of or offering to dispose of the product REZALTO (or any other 

product falling vJ!thin the scope of the claim of th~ patent) in the Republic 

and by importing any such product into the Republic; 

2. The respondent is ordered 1o pay the costs of this application, including 

the costs of counsel, and the qualifying fees of the applicants' expert 

witnesses. 

1//lP' 

S FOURIE 
JUDGE OF THE HIGH COURT 
PRETORIA 20/sjz; 

'. 
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WO 2UD61ll'7!>47-4 PCT/EPlOIIGMIIJJli . 

.. ~11iODS a. myocardlnl infmtiQn nn~~ly (.Fang, 1,. Ak:lennan, M.a A!µ, r:. Me~ H~ 208-214 

(2002)]. 

~ ®ti~~IM~~ ~:e~ subitances for irlro~ir~.g. Of prev~nt~~il b~od eoitgulatl~, ~c:h at~ 

knowµ ~m tll!! priot ijri lmve various, often ~v~ Q;.l\tutitg!:-1', Accordinsly. in pr.ie&~ ;in 

efficient ~nt method •or Pl'!>Phyluis of thrq~l!!X!:m~~ !iiaonf.~ is :v=Y diffioult 8fl«f • 

unsatilifactory~ 
. . . 

In thi: tfrerapy and propltytaxl~ of dwmbocmbol~ disorders,. us~ ·~ li,mly made of heperln, which 

i1; ~dmini!lb:red '.pl'lr~tly (m~1w11~~1y or ~bcuwreously). ·owini to mim futourabte 
phannawo~neti~ prop~~~ pti;~rence is 110Y1~4111,~ more illld m~re given• •o low-mol~lar-wcight 

I O hep-rin~ Since heparin i~~ibi1$ • p.l\(.-ality of (eci~ ~.f the bi~ ~~latiori (:IS®de at the samti 

ti?M1. ~ action is non,.seli'!c~v~. ~ver, th~ is a higl1 tl$k of ~leo~il\g, . • · 

A. sei;ond ollis& ofantlcQaplants 11re ~ vb.rnli!JC antagonists. These jnclud'~. t't:>t ~'(~pie,· i~~ · 
indarfedio~e~ #lid ~i:.l,)Jy oompounc!$ ~11cb .~ ~n, phcn~n,·~µ!l.\~l -~ 9llier 

co~'1Q.fin ~Jv.ntlvcs . which inhibit 1be syntl\11Si, ·• ~( ,;l!rioua prot$Ucta f>f e11rtai!'\: vitamin, l<• 

depe!jdcnt ~gu).Qlicm far:lOni in the liver in a, @ll~~ttvo mann~; Qwi,i,ig ta t.he ~hlD:Ullll of 
tiction~ howev:~. the ci~t Qfthl). ~tion is very slow (ta~i:Y f() !ti~ Qll$C( pfact,on: :36 to AS hours)!:· . . 

. · It is possible ioo<!mil'!i*-r'Ui~ ~Qmp.o.µmi..sorally; boweVCI", owing tQ.tho high risk.ofbleedlngand < 
• • ' • 4 • • • • 

tlie ~OW lho.rapeutic •in<f~. A tim~ttsu1Illl1g indlvtdual. ~jusµnoqt ~d ~ortiti:irmg pf: the 

patient :ire required. 

~o !{~~IJ,. • .®\'cl ~,~o approa\lh far .~ · tr~miimt Mei prop~yl~is of iJu.0~11S~li1. 
d~Qrd~ ~~ \le~n c:le~d.: This •novel lb~~ Jlpptoach ~ te> Inhibit factor X• {~f. WO. 

. A,,~r,n)U•k WQ-A.-99/06371; J. Hauptmllnl1, 1. ~~'*-b,:i:, . throm~~ Rcsea,rc~ 1"9• PJ; 
203; S.}..V. Rn$baYM, M. Dikslii1, _.Recent advances m th~ status at;ld targets .,r 1111ti~l'l)l,Qtic 

. .. . 

. e~" {)f1l~s tw. :ioOl, 2J~ 669-633;, H.A. \Via~d, V'. 4.wt, R· Kozia.,t. ),f. U!renz 
2S ,;Appronalms i11 audcoiguir.tfon: Rationiles for ta,~ i,~:iilku1lug'' Cwr. Opln. Inve.sltg, Pr"1gll 

2003, 4, 264-~7l; \)',!, ru~ w. Wicnen, ;,Sermc'im,~~ !!$ taigm fur'antithrcmbotic tlte~" 

/Jnigs Fut. ~Gf)J. ~. ~>S.-370.: L.-A. Llllkms. ~J. W~i~ .. N~w&i~iel)agui~ftherapyi< Alimt.R'~v. 
• M,,i 10~$ •. .S6, :~~71]. 1t has been shown Urat, in ~~ mo~s, various b~th pcptldic ·an~ 

30 1n general, oml applic:atioiJ i~ t,m p?efga.bl~ i'Olite of adm~tion of 1p41tg, and • 1ess frequent 

4o~ tt&iintm ls desirable: .. In particular, Q!l~ •tldty. o~t ~pptication is preto1Ted dna t9 4v.olU'lble 

co~nle~ t'or tM p~t ~ for compliance ~- Row~ei:, tfm goal is sqmC!ti:m~ ~if(ICl~}t 

...• ta achieve dc:~ing·Qn the. spe~ific bebaviour:tnd ~pert~~ :of ~fltu& i-ubstance. ~cially .~ 

2-29. 
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pl'a11mil ct,nccnlmlion la:ilf llfo. •'Hl'lr life" is 1lie 1inli; iltaLcs for 1hc p,nlo'l!~ ~anc1:nir;it1011 Qr the • 

.tll!QUSU of drug m 1tre body to be rcdu~d '3Y. SO r,E, (Go<idnWI nllll Gillmans ''llic Plmm1.icologk~l 

E!~of'fhcmpcutic.'I'' 7(h f;ditimi, M.tc!lltlfliJi PoblishingCon1p.,ny; New York. 198$. pl1) .. 

Whi!o 1,hc drug sutistlln~ is nwUoo i!t no rtlOl'l,: 1h.:in a. lbcr.ipcutic:1llf ~tf«livc i1moui11, which is 

5 usu:illy pi\lfcmcd in or«rcr to. n1iDi,ni~ tbc cxpG?tUti! qf' ~he. p.~icnt wi\h •~~ clrt!g ~liblll.mi:c in or<h:r . · 

to ,woid pote1Ui11t side ctrcc1,., 1\lli 4-nii rou.,i be given npp;o~1111at1=ly 1:v1.-ry fl,1tPtive (S\.'C for 

ex,unpk: Mnl~iin ·R~whmd. ThllfllOli rt iQZ,Cr. Jn "Clini.c:ai P1"101i.icoki111:tu, ~®t~~ ond : .· ·:. 

Appli1=1\llani>". ·3nh:dition, Lea :md.Fcbigcr. Pllll11dc;lp!ifa 1'95, p[i UJ • 

. [n U11.:<:a.'iC q( ,miltiplc dn,,;c nppliC111ic;m OIC t:ir~ pt:i,o;111;,.e9,~11tm1ion:(llppr0Aiti1alc lilcady $\IC) 

. 10 diii :be :fCi\Clu:d 1!ft~ 3 to 5 half liv~ (OQnnltl J. Dirl.e~ l!l ''Pharmacokinctieil Mrulc Em;y''. 
M<:Gr:iw•Hill Edue~t/Qu: ~; pi(});. J\l !>IC®)' Mate the- C(!nCC~!ilUPll!i of d~ \Vhi~l~;t¥ ;tlld 

· fall <luring tnch inicriio~ intervrti ire repented iucnJkally in c;i~b i®;~~o.o;e intcrva,I. ( OQOU11J,111 ;old 

Gilbmms "TI1c 'i>h:muacolugicat :B;t.'iis. or 'Til\:t:".tpc~ie~•• 1ih ~i1i~ff. M11cm!ltai1 Pnlll~'il!i!\~ 

Comp:iny,. N~wYork, 1985,p.i~}-

. . . . 

adn1inistr.itic.n oh diu:c~ fi1Ctor Xa inhibitor with II pl:isnmcon.c;i:mr;ilion lml( lire li!~i!f lO tmuri. . . .. 

or lc.o;N dcmt1nslr11u:d cfftc:acy wfu:n com11n~ lp ~il!W~'.lfa:mpa. ;!!t!! ii! tbi: ,r..i11u: iin1c w.i., !!!• 

effective :is ~r,~t twice daily (bid) .~d.minisliiltion. 

.. 1lieri:Jon:. the l)!Clll!!!l irwcnllon. broa(Jly. n:l.,tc~ lo ii mcil,otl of tl'Ciltitig a lbr011lbot.'111bQHc-0isordllr 
... : . .. 

'20 • eoi,tpn.~ng ndmini:;1erin~ Ii direct factor Xa ifl11ibitol' no ,non: 1~ ci~ cJ:iiiy for al li:.ii-1 f1v,: 

~n~~i.1ivc d11ys in ;in :or.ii dosll&c rorm 1c;i ~ ~l;«:01 in m.'Ctl 1hc:r\.'Of, wJum:in. :.aid inhibil.Or 11,'i~ n 

plm;n111 co1i<:c.itlr.ltion 11:irr l~o(_fe}hgursor less w!11;n ornHy 11dmi1iist1.'fl!d td ~ IIJ.liiiilit pii1iei1l. 

The prcscnt jnvcntian ft111hc:r refat~s. broodly, to.the ~'I~ qf .ui· oml dos.igc fottit .o( rt (!in:ct f~l~r 

.Xii iilhibUorfot ttw iilAJiul:ii;turc of .a ndlcii1u1:nl f~~ d~ •~trril:nl of:, tl1rombocmbtilic di!,Ordcr · 

2S • (ld~ni~cf\.'CI. oac~ d.lil,y (or aL ll:3.<il frvi:, 1:0fisccuthre dny:;, Wl~o:i,1. :,;1id itihibit~ 11:1:t ii pla~rii.t 
conci:11tr.iti® llalffifi: <lf JO hou(~or less. wl~ or.illy admini~i;ri:d io 11 ~uiit.in pllli~nt, 

M~ !pt-~ifacnlly, ii will be 1,1pprci:uilc:d that lhc invention ;i,o; dnjmcd rclntc.i, to the u..c :0f llic 

co«np09J:II-I 5-Cbloro-N{((;Sl•2.•oJ1.o-3-i4-(.l~H-inilrphol1nyl}ph,:nyJ l• I ,J--0111whdin 5 '.yl] 

ioolhyfl.2•tl~iqpbc1i1:t~boKtinlide fQr. thc ilinuuractun: ar,ii nil..'dic:imt.'nt tll llll o~I do;,ngc fonl~Jor 

30 . :tlll; ln:t11.n.1Cnt o( 3 t.l)rombocmbolii:: d~r~r fnn1dminislraljpn i1D more t!mn onct.? Q'JtJy for~ k.-a~ 

ftyc co~l!lltivc $y~. wherein s.,id co11tpot11id 11:is n pi1,si11~~cm1:cnlt.1tion h;1lrtirc 6f Ill h~u,~ or 

· k:;.-. wmin ar.1.I~ ;,4minii;tcred to a humqo f)llticut, . wlic~i11 th.e tltro111boct1iflollc .<Jhotdcr h 

. ~ri,tmory ~nbC>!i;,rn~ <f~p vtin lhrqm.,osc:$ m: :aroke; .,.,.~ wl~in l.bc ~l ~~~e fom1 . b a 

. ~jd-ii:h.."ase:tabli:t. 
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TI~ ~iYC ini:n:dicn{, 5-C~lofq.N-U ~-2-oA~l-l4-0-01104-111orph9finyl)-pbc11yll· I .l . 
o~;iiptic.lln-5-yl l-1111:ihyJ),.4•thlophcncca~~~mi~ {I). .. ii. .,. tow mok.-cular wcisJ1i, · liraUy 

ntlminililnt!>!t.: cilrect lni1ibitort;:if~IQOtf cl~1ins f;ic\or'X" (~'C WO-A 01(479{9., whosc<lisclosurl! i, 

5 lk:rcl;ly i~l~~dlly wax of refctencc). 

CQlllp0Uiid (Jt Is Bli ?®V<; .sile dircct~4; !=9'1\p!ititiv.c, ili~c~ (11cl1>r X11 inhibitQr tE~ fct.Lbom, J. 

S1rn.,;.-;bl,l~ct'. A, Witmcn, ). Po\11'11,inn; S . ..R~brig. KAJ. S«;~~'tmticr, A. S1n11,1~; J .17,rmub 
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Ht1t'lltn.rl lllDSi DOI: 10.H IVj. t 5JS-7U6.2005.0tt6o,r.l. (l} :icis directly Qtl fa.ctor Xa; U1a1 

n,c;1!l,, to4cpcndcntl)' rrom ;i cofactor: (i;uch ;is Anud1ron~itt ut. Lile cofa<:tuf of l\\:l!il,fit\."i). TIil! 

nr11i1lirorub1>1ic ~f(\!ct ii. allcibutcd 10 the mhibition of f;tc:1or X:t. 

Furtlll!tlno,i;:. (IJ bind" IQ- U>c: ;ii:liVC liitc or ~totXa in lhi: SI - and~ :flo<;l.l!\1:, 1s. Roel~ et nl. 

~ 278th ACS Nntioool Mcclin~. pt,!l~lphia. Augt1~l n.i6, l004. MEOl-1 ~61~ . • 

For (1) a .pr~1'11t conccntmtioo llaU ll(e pr 4•6 {!our~. hall ~~, tl#11o1i.~ratcd .irMclidy .sla\\! i,a 

ln,iill'1JS: In a multi~ !l= csc11l11tion sl1nJy · (P-, t<:ubitz.1 et nl. Multjpt~ d~. l!~Miun :.tud)' 

irWt:!-liJllting the rimnl'l~fWllllici;, SlUl:l)'~ rind p!~iJO~okjiu:tic:, or Boy 59.7939, ;to oral. dircc:l 

F:ict~r ~11 inhibitPi', in !renldiy 111a.l!! subjccls. Blood 2~3) J Q:t Ab.Sltatt 3004) 

10 In :i clinbl.i.ll!dtin t»licnts undergoing ~!»~l hip ropl:i:cc1ru.;i~ trHR), 1hc efficacy or (t} i~ Oii!.\,u.t\!iJ 
. . . .. . ...... : l 

by 1111; 01;."Cuacncc or ck.'1.'f' '11:in l11rom~-. (Pvt) iiflci' THR.J-a'\l~ry. Accoriliiig li:> the Si1.~ ACCP · 

Conscnru.<i C011r~1tce mj A.nl~hrombolic Tl!l;ro~;," '(Chc:it 2001; ll9: iJ~S.J7.5S} the DVT_rnli; 

(pNvnlcncc) aftcrTHR sur~ is as follows: 

54;1 

30 .. 1 .. 
: 

LMWH" •. (t5-17> .. 

After. 7 to 9 ~,$ ~;- -oilCC claiy !ldmin~r;IJion o( 30 mg (11 lo 73 p.,~~•il~ undcrgoi11g T1-~~ ~ur$f;iY, ;I 

DVT tiitc oft23 % 1111$-0CCn ob:,cn.,cd (LMWf1 "-uiilp.,rntor. w:~"-16.8 '1tt}. Admini.,;irniion or (l) wa;. 

i:\lso i;.i/c mus well tolc:~1.:4 

Tl,c tinci: dnily dose Qf UJ w~s abo comp.in!Q to .!,lifli::icn( do!,gs cl' (I} which h:1~ m.-cn ndnunL"1creJ 

20 l~it\i ~iJy._tnid)~ 1.Jy conlpllring lhc lol;d d:lily d~ ~mh1i~1:n:d.il could aho ~ dc:11101)!1tmlcd tlmr 

nftcr once ~Uy :tdn'iinii;irntion cllicn~y on one hrul<,I and l_tr.ljOirl)lcc:dini:, m1 ~peeled si(k ~fr~l ori il11: · 
Olher ltan4. ~lf;ltCh wi.il{lte Cllpeacd ~li«ls ~fli:r lWice daily ~ct,i1in~'ilr;1lion (for a diM:llli.'!iQn :Qr f unhd 

•. dcl.·dk sec 1hc cir.~rin~ntal pan); 

11tc prcsenL i(IY!;a)ii.,n r urthcr ,cl:iit!s, l,rq;adly, l<l a p;u;k;tJ;cd r,h;m11atculk.al i:ot11f!Oi-i!iou 

~ · 1;oniprl1;i11~ 11 i:on1aincr contninitig n rapid-relcn~ l~bict ~niprising !'i-Cla!Qr()-N-{I (5SFl-oxo~3-l4 

(3-'QKO+tl!olJlholiny l)(!hcnyt 1~ l j -0x:m>I idin, ~-yl} 1u;1 hyl}-i-thjoplic11CC1ttbQ11aiuilk, ~aid . 

. c:;qn1nii11:r ft1tthcrmorc contaio ing fostruclii,m, f o.r usina. i;.1id r:ipid~ek!nsl! !11\lli:t 10 tn:ar a . 

11!ru~1bocrnbolic di~. 
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In a ~rcrrctl tnibodimMt, !ai.lid pm:bgcd pltnm\llCcutic:ilf compi:l!i{liQit, ~mpri.'>ing :i f!ffllW~1cr 

~lllilini~ a r.ipid-~lc:ise . t;,blet contprislng S-ctlioro•N-(t(5S.>·l•ox.o-3-f4•(3-cn:o-4. 

morpl1o!iuyl)pltcnyl!'-l .l-ox1J?Q04m...S-y) i me1hyl)-'l-1blophcnixarho,nmidi; :..'lid ~1lt11iiii:r fllflhcr. 

more COldrtining i,i.,1ru1=tion.-. ror admiRist~~ li:\id rnpid,rck:,t-'1: lnblcl, ll( .i fn:qL'i.."f!t;Y or QllCC 

!'i unify. 

ht ;mOlhcr prefcnc:d cmllodimcnt, lhl! prrscnt invc11do11 n:ht1""l!, bro:li.liy •. to 0111: Qf Ute" following · 

comr,ouml.,;; 

AX- lfii~ f S. Takc\µ11111 l!F al • ./up11nr::s,• Jt111n.u:1 tif !'harmarufog,\• :?OOOi i;1 (Suprn, ! J, 2.13P; 

T. l<n.yntc,,r.) t:1 lJI. Jup,utctl!ir111111~1I 11{ fl1fl.mJUr:nl11g:_;• 20-00, -~ lSuppl. t ). 2 lJPl 

iO • HMtt-i~Q4: I XVUtll Congresi. c,f tl1c lntcm.itiollill Soc~Jy ri;,r Tiiro1nbu~is :md f-l;i~o10~, .. ~t~. 

15 

. . . ' 
Wnsl1ingt1.m b.C •• USA, 14-21 Aug l~ll!.t; CA:ncrati~ gre~r Vi\ll,!C from 11ur producL.., ~IJ~ 

pipclioo, Avc,,tli. SA Ccm1p;11ty ~'il!1t!alio1t.0.3.tcl>l0041 

• Otnnlb:abin {F7(V-ti7J, RPJMJ6fi7;J) l V, ChLI d til; 111rm11bm1iY flc.~1Nu-ci1 :ZOO i, JOJ,:1~J

J24; K.R..-Oll1?Itin 1.<f ,:I. m;;m-,. Met!. Clr~m. ll:11. 201lZ: 12. f61J.1614i 

" Bfll'f-986 ((irodru~ BU!T-UH J) lArncrk;in Chemi!:nl ~h!Ly • '226th Na1lun.il M~ci.hig, 

New York .Ci1y, NY. USA, 20031 
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W<;) :Wll6/-07!1,m . i»CTiEP~OUli~3l 

-6-

• DX-9065a (T, N~~ari et al. J. Med. Chem. 1,994. 51, 1200~i207I 

HJ( 

• DU~l76b [Y. lv!omh~il et oJ. Blood 2G04, 1(!4, 11, ASH 20Q4 (A~ It~a); T. Fukuda et 
~ al. Blood 20!!4, 104, H, .ASH 2004 (Ab£t .1$Sl); T, Furugobn .ei al. JJlO?<! iQtt◄ •. H)4, -1 t, 

. • .. 
ASH 2004 (Abs't lSSl)J 

• 813.893 . [Proteinase lnb.ibitor •• De.sign - Fourth ~Cl-iSC :Symposium, Pi'«;>teiitiist: · :'W~: 
.St.-at~gies for New Medicines (Part I):, LoJJilonl 

. . . 

• ta-'A:-198Z (p1·oorug nt IQi'A-1819) rt Koizumi ,t a,l Jo,,;m,/ of Thrombos~ a,;4 
. i O !{~m.~tl~ Z003J ~uppl l, rio.i.:zj 

• M-55532 fH. Nishida II al. ZlBtb ACS National Mee~~,Phifadolph!a, Augu~t 2Z-26, 2004, 
MEDI-251; H. Nis~i~ (I ;;f. Chem. Phann, Bull. 2~4. $2, 406412, dito 459-464] 

• M0 SSSSS [H. Nishida ei ~/. 16th !nt Symp Med Chem, .Bo!~~. l ,.~z Sept 2000, Abs!P A~ 

•t~ 1251 
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WO 10UGI079n.t · PCT/EP20liG(UUU.f3 ! 

. . ' . . 

• U.S519Q -{H'. ~1S.hlda ~t al. l6th: k.! Symp M:ed Clii:m, ~oloen~ ! 8-'22 Sept:!(}00, Absl !>A-

S 125} 

~. 

0 M-S51!3 [rl. Nishida 6! al. Chei11. J'iu:nw, Bull. 2001, 49, 1~7-12441 

• LY;,11711 {S. Young. Medicw.ft! CM.mistcy-12th RSCSCJ ~tmpos{um,. HO Septarnber 

f~ 200$, C!U1lhridg~, UK; M. Wi~ sr r4. ~Sth ACS 'Nnlional 'M'eedng, Phi~r pnitt,, Aut,nt 

22-2;i, iao4, MEDl-252 & 254] 
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• VM-lSO tRcscnrch and dcvclopmcnl pipeline, Y:un:in~uchi Plin111H1ccu~1! CP Utl. 

Coinp.1t1}' World Wt~C Web site! 11 Feb 2®4t 

In 111101hcr im:f!!m!d ~mbocJin,cnl, the pn?St!nt invention rtliill!S, broadly, •q: •din.~l ;11:liv.c: i.itc. 
. . 

5 dirr.cicd !:1ct<1r Xn-i!'lhlbilor.; whid1 hfnd to 1hc nctivc silc orf ~c1or Xa in Ille Sf- :u1q S4 pg~~cli. 11'> 

10 

· 4oc1< {I). Sue!? .t blndin~ mode i;; nlso ccptl~~d for .:umpoun~ dtciJ in tlm ft.>t!owiRg ri:rcrci1c~11 

whose dil\Clc.,urc, pr<!fc:n:ltl,aily ift~ cm1lp0ll1!!b disi::16:;t.-d therein,. ~ iu:n:by iliclu,kd by '<iii)! 9.f 
n?fcf<;i\CC: 

. j 

• 

• 

M. -N;•~~ cl al. Bloor~. Mcd. Chem. l...c!t. 2004, i4, 4 t91-4'.!0I; <Jj{Q 2801-'.?805;. YAY1 • 
-Cl1qi.,Slccll:~ki el n1. J. Med.Cbcin . .2003, 46, 68 f 490.; 

M. Adit:rcl al. Bi1lclicmi~ry 2002, 41. !.5514.fS~i,B: Y.L.Chqu et ;I!. Bioori;. Mcd. Cfa:m. · 

LetL 2QD3, J 3, 507-~ II i 

M.L. Qu:m i:I llf. J • .Mi.'ll. Clic:n. 2004, onlittt! ASAP ji!i0497!>49: OPC60~; J.R. Pruiu cf :d. ), 

Ml!f Chem. 2()03, 46. 529S-53J~; OPC42J: DJ.P. Pimo et nl. J, Meet Ou::11. 1001, 44. .. 
,$(,6-$18; 

• N, Hnghloyi:,J. Mt:d. Chcm:2004, 47. 5167-5181; 

~-
s. '/9U11~ Mcdici1Jnl C~nii:;tl)! • 121h P.SC-SCf Symposium. 7-IO S~pl~i11l1cr 200:( 

Ca~lbri~. UK, M. Wiley et :ii. ~iiti~ ACS National· M~lillg, Philndclphi:1, AuAUSl :?2.26. 

1004, MEDl-1S~ '~2S4; 

20 ,. W.W,K.R. Mc<,lc:i~lii cU1L Broorg. Mcd. Client. Lett. 200H, 14.-3763-3769.; 

,. J.A. \VilLiid.•;~n er .d. J. Mi;:d-, Chem. 2004. 47, 4()89-4099. 

!For lit~ putppi.c of,lheprescnt inVC(lliPn n:; tJi~IOliC~:l!W ~!i!:dbctf!1ctcil!, th~ rollowing1crmi-1UW:· 

25 :ibbrcvialio~ 11n dclioo.J ~,; fol~\V.$, . · · 
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PCT /EP20UGJII004l t 
u9• 

. The. t~ "treabmlli.t" incrudes the fhempeutjc a,.dlqr ~topl1ylac.ti1. trcatm~ of lbromboembolie 

cili~rdets. 

. 
Th~ tonn '"direct factor Xa falubitot" means an illhlbltor that acts dltcefly ~n fai;tar ~ . . . ' ..... : . ,', "::. . . .. . . 

lridep!Slldently of a. ~Qfactot (sui:h as Ant.ithroll\bin m, Ute cofsctw, llf hewbis). Tb~ anti

s thrombDtic cffiiet is.~ereby attribU!edt(i.lftQ hihibilionllf(actorXa. 

Tu: temi ~hromboembolfe dt$0r~~•. jl)(:l:\.!des f!i ~iir dfsor.derS ~ the:· ~(e :;Q~ 

s~romb·s~e..ttum ~ ST Seppt 'Blevl!tion MyCiCJJ'dta.H~wc:lton(S~MI} (tilsr,> ~~ l!S t}~v~ 

~ Non ST S~~a:it Eleviition ~~~ja,I, m.~~n. (N~(~ known as Non Q-wnve:¥0 
SAd ~le ft.!1$inA (UA); 8$ well !S. ~l:,le 111tgina ~tor~ ws~i;~ ~-occl!,!Sions and restano~~ 

lO l1fter ®jl!Op~I)' or aorto-cornn!!ry .bypass, periplt.~nsJ ~rl,d ocoiusio11 disordersi ~lmOJllll}' 

~b.Qltsms, or ~ep veln thiomboscs, n:aat ~M'!~i$, trt.nsitoey ischaem~ attach and . stroke, 

i11Jiibi1io11-0( tum.or gi:o.wth :iirui de.velol)fflCtlt ~f aicJasta:;~ ~~.nt of: diss~mati!d intraVS!cular 

. ~?~gu~Qn. (l)tc)a1~ the so-~slled ••economy ~l!!SS syn~m~••~esj#ielly io patl1:I2ts with risk of 

~µ5 .th(Ombosi~. fl,lhen)$cicrotic: dis~, infl~q:iy dis~~ as rheumatic qiseascs ()f the 

.15 ~U$Cl1f~bte._1 S)1$~, Alzheimer's ~.Se&$;,· inhibition o( cld-~e ~~~».h,-d~~&tion, diabetic 

retil\opathy, diabetic qephrq~fuy ~chth# mlcrove.sauliif.d~. •. 

... 2il 

25 

. . 

In~lud~. are ai:so: disorder~ d~rive~ fro~ ~udio~~ic tlu9.mbo~mboiism, for instani:e. · co.r~br~ . 

is~bemir:, dis:a!JCS, stroke, systemic embolism nn4 is.)h~in~ at~. especially in patients with 

~1,1t~, i~ittent or pmistcnt arrhythmi~ of ~e b~ ,~eh ilS atrial · fibrillatio~ or :a!ong.,ide 

cardioversion, Pr in patients with valvuJer heart ~i!i~e or arliflcial heart v4dm . 
~ 

· Morcov~r, in~!114cd l!fC al.SQ disor<lcrs derived from thromhoembo1lc c;i;,mpllcatiQj!S Wb.ii:11 can ilT~ 

within paiicnts with ~ictDAA$iopnthic .hcmol,,;ic anaemia, ox.tmeorporal cilculstiQ.n is~ 11:i ~ 

· diaiysls, or •prostbetjc ~ ~"~ ~ well as froil;i tluomboembolio complicatio.n, e.g. vcnQui! 

tflromboembolism in tnrim p~f~1li, frt $Jllrtk:ulilr fo pationls undergoing $µ1'6'oal intervcntic>a~. 
. . 

chemothempy Of radiothtmpy. 

, Pref~!ffi) is the treatment of acute co,:onary ~~ $pe;trum ~ ST Segment l?;~o!l 

Myowdia\ 1nfa!'tti\)n,J$'l'EM1), Non $J' ~~ ~}~tmllll M;t0C,U\1\ai 1nwct\on (MSJ'EMI) and 

u~le l!J)gina • . reoccluslons after ~~op~ Qr ~rt<l~<:irQ.nruy b)'p~s:, ~iplieral arterial 

~ius1on d~?f'Ql'ts, plJ{IDQruuy embolams o, deep vein thronibo~as. ~ .toiy \;~~i; ~lcs 
:m and• stroke • 

. . Pitrti®l~ty pref'<:rred is 1!ic ti::snmu1t of ~~IJ~ e;oJQJWY synd.rolne spectrum as ST Segment 

l;~11apn Myocerdiaf Infarction (STEMl). Nim ST ~&lt!eot Elevation Myocsrdial l'.ntarotion 
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· (NsrEMl} and ltllsir,ble «nsim1. n:occluslo1,:. ;iflcr ,ingioptality or z:ort~cirooary b-Jpm,.<t. 1111fo~li'lf¥ 

.cr11boli1>!11.~. or :dt-cp 1/Clfl lliromooi.;::. 'l!nd ~rnl.c. 

tt will bi: ~l)pl"tcmlcd titn! !he thrplil.b.m.'lllborio di~t. ;,ccprding to•tlle cmitn:,:u llwi:utioo, l!t 

pu[ll\Ollilry ciub1>l!sms, «iccp vein lhroi'l;~c.~ or $!rf!kc. 

5 The ((nit .. oml,do.'!11~~ fQfCl\.'i .. r.; u,wd in .:t gcn~i :1en.-;c lo n:fcrirnec p!~1nm1t\.'Ut~c:II pn,ducts 

at!nii~~~u:r.l '()rally. Orn! ~~~ (qtmi; .in:• n:cognit.c:d ll)' lho.,i: 1,kUlcd in \W. ~r lo fncludi.: :i;ucb 

fomu; :is liqt1u.l fonnul.itiQl'ls. gmnlllc:;, gelqips. l1nrd $\;l.!lb~ cnps!llcs or snc:1!1!!,~ filled with 

granufc.'i, nnd \nblets rclcn,-.1ng the. active ~1JIQIJ.nd. tiJpidly or in a \tlOdifi~ il'tani11.'1". 

Ti!l:i~!s a~ prcrcrrcd, •'~lllln~lllr 1oblcts rnpir,!ly r;lcn5ing the aclivccomP,OUn~, In the contt:~U>f 

10 · Ifie p~ent invl!nlion. Tafltd-rcl~'lSC 1nblc1s ;m: i~ ~rtit:•tl.u those whic:b; ai:cotding io the l,l~P 

refc:t.~\! m~t10.t! iisi!lg n~lus l{p.iddlc}, h:ive a Q v?l!X (~ 111inu1c.-.) or75 ~. 

TilC irwcnlion ;i:; <;t1t111l\:d i.-pccifii:al!y relates ,o rapid-tclease.1;1!,~s coiiitlinins ~.-ChlcrQ~N•(l(5S)- · 

4•0J10-~-lol·(3-oxo-4~mmp11olinyl)•phcnylf-t.J-cxnz-0iidin-5-ytj-mcthyfJ•2-t11ioplU?111:cnfbo:c;111liuti 

a.;.-ict111.1: ingn:dic.11. Pn:p.ir.nid.n of 1-ucb 1abtc1s i.~ for example dcl-iC.rib,,;d i11 fCT/04/01289. whose 

15 .Jisdosure is hcn::by irn:ludt.-d by wat of rcfcnmce. 

The nmount pf nctlvc iosredic[I! in tl~ roonti!ruio1I will depe~ 011 1111: :;cvi:rity of Utt; ~ixitli1 icn, m~ 

!ln da:· f!lllicnt 10 be lfl:,!!Cd, ;is wt.:!l ni; the Cl.lUtpOi.!nt1 c111pto.Yi,;4 ln the cn.-.c of {!): as ;ic:livu 

in~te~telll, :1 dose or I fo JQO mg. prcfc:ren!iitlly 2 to $0 n1g. r,1t1icut.1rly rm:(errl!JJ 5 to )0 m; c:im 

be appl!\!tl. 

20 111c icn.n •·om:;l;dilily" is we!! ~UQ~v~ by those skilt~:IJ,, thi: ;in nn!.I means \1(.111jh:i:;tr.11iou ofl!h! 

drug om:e !! ,tlny nnd im:lutlt!'s the ndfnirtj:;tration of ifflC do.'"i~I: forin a:. w~!I ;i.-.. ;i~n1u1ii.tmtio11 or 

two or more~~ f9rlnli li!multmu:01,1s!y Qr roi1!.'CCUti11ely wilhi1' ;i iihon tinm period, 

lo" pn:Terrctl cmhmlini~t •. one oral dos.i.ge form ir. adminhdcrcu qrn:cd:iily. 

TI~ io~i:nticin. is illu.-art11~. ~~I in n.o way iimjtc~. bytlic folfuwiug e,wmpl\!; 

25 
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-H. 

Thi$ was a dose gui<tl:ng msdy for the d1rcGt fisctor Xn i~ihiior {l), QbJ~~ of !he ~b.td1 was tlio. 

~,=ment ot~tr~ ~lctabilfty, ind cfiu:a.cy of (I) .et diff~ oral ~es.{pid !ll1d qi,i)~d 

wi~ ~~!l~i:Ously admini11t~cd c~rill 40 m1 in the pr~vant1011 of ~~ Uu'MI~ 
f!mQQ}~ · 

. •· . 

~ p11t~ wcsr, ~11wUe4 in t.bis ~tudy and dif: tieatnumt dura.tfou was 7 to 9 days. ·: • 

to This wu rt ~rosp~~v~. :ren~~. open•lab~i. eGti\ie colllp!lfotor llonttott~. nlufti~~. 111\~ 

. muTti-nat!Qn!ll triai d!:iii~ ~ . ~ pr®f-9f~principle dc,se~~~ing study in ~tieuts ~going. 
·, : ·: . •' ··.·, .. 

Ptiti~ts wore com=utive!Y fa receive wiU\iri oaoh d~a step eith~r {l) ot tM active qomparalDr 
.clrug, cnoxapari~: . • . . . • ·. . · 

15 • ,:me;, gr<>Up ~ceiv1il! 2.S mg (1) bid,. 

.. ~Qe rei:eiving 5 mg (J} bid, 
. . 

• !)ne t~ivi!lg 10 rog (l)~id, 

.. one receiving 20;ffg (I) bi~ 
. .. ,. . . . 

. .... . . • one ~ty.in'1i ~O mg (I) !;id, 

~o • ~ ono ~civing 30 Q\g {l) od •. 

a) . Toe~~ ~«.~y e.Cldpoint Was ·a composite endpoint of 

. . ... 
Arru d,-,. ~in :th ""'b is rnvn· · (p. ·• · ·· I .u ... . ._,, • · -. -:r.. . ·. . . r,..,.,., _ 0$ . ,...., . . rO'llllJ.I M<lf'Or: uis-.1• . 

25 - 'Non.fatal putmonary embolism {n). 
• Death from all causes; 
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rhe prin\M)' end~hit Wit$ -~alUAted 5 ~ 9 dl!,)'ll a~ surgery. The unsl»is of the Pflfn~ 
efficacy ~J!i!J,pi,ai w~ splely ~ -~n !he $!!,~ made by Ute ~1• ~jimqtkm 

commi~ee-wlµtjt wes l>linde4 to Ui~ ti'ci!h'il~t •lloP&tion. 

b) . Th_e; .main safe:ty endpoint. was the in~idtnee of majqr t;ti:erling .evdS~s observed after !be fll'St 

intillct ~f.~dy drug end not Jatcr dlan l days ~fl~r -~ ib.tak~ of :study dn,g. 'Major blcedi.nj 

ob~ed lifter this. period ~6$Sc:ssad ~~tcfy, . 
. .. ; .. :·: 

Uns tinalY$ls of the prlnury saf~ty en4paint ~ solely b~ <!!l U,e cl~ific:a,ion _macl~ by tbc. · · 

·. ~~- Coinmtttee and Bl~in_g Conuni.ttce whicf\ wer~ botll •bl~4cxl to the. btl~~n.l 

· ·•n~on. 

T!le annly$lS_qfd~phjc dat~ ~@lie~~ !!-5 foifpws: 

For s~bJ~ts in tne "vali~ ~ safety arial~ili" ~~ ·t:~gii"~ from. 30 - 92 y~r~; ~ei~t _from 

45 -:iSO kg.heightfrQm l45- l9ic~ani! a~ µcµn 17,3- ~.1ttmt 

. fqr ,tibj~ in lh~ "valid for PP (per profowt) art11lysi~,r .ge rn1Jg4d fu>m 39 - 92 yo.us, w~igbt 

15 . ~~4s.:.1so~,t,eightJ~ml46-l9Sc~endBMlfr~~ l7.3-·37.1ktm). . . 

An 7 - 9 •4fY m.alimnt with {I).using a wid~, 12-fold dqse.range [~ to 30 mg !)i~ e<1i"mponding 

to tl)IAl ~!tlb' d~ of ,s 1\, 60 mg (I)] p.revcntod.V81l0US rru'.ombo~'!,q~~ (vtzj in ~<M~ ~oJ~ts . 
11n~ergoing cJect~ !iip :-eflQi.ement comp!t!ed with el\Ox.apa..rin, thus cQn#ir~i!lg ·tilt; proqf-of-

20 •. p~aiplc ,>f (!) In t11is iri~i~o.iJ. 

The. ~-4~it>n of 1hc VTB. incid,nce tJtOli (priman' composite c~dpoint tmmp$itlg :OVt:; P.E and .. . 

death} by (I) ~ doso-de~nden~ in. tb~ t3!Jgi, fu!m ~$ ~ 10 rog bid wi~ inci~11~e r~cs- Ileclirung 

from 22,2 % to i.0.2 % c;om~ed with 16,$ %- i~ tbe.m:maparin group, 11!t tm:idenco~e in the:. 

30 mgod do:regrou_p ivas J:5.1 % (Tah!~ t-1), . . . 

is ~ Uie b.a.sis of to.tiil daily dous the 30 mg once da$!y d!lse fjts weU iz)fQ thr:, d03e-,dapend!!noe

o~er'.-ed m ~~ migc o!2,S to 20 ing bid, w~~h ccn-esponds tQ total dai1¥ ~ses-9f S. td 40 ~.. . 
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l iabt, M: rncfd.ance. raes of prim~ efficat;;Y of!c;lpc;,lnt and: Us fridMduat- · · 
cQm .. oneriti1f{'PP popuiatton) · · .. 

. ... 
00$~(i;. ~lq 0QiJ8(1) PGse(l) 

2..!img bid ~ mg;b!d . 1-0 mg bld '3Q:mgad 
(N =63} (N:::~~l (1'1.= 55) (N1:73} 

... 

Prim91Yeffi<:aey, ., 
t4(~.2%} · 1$(23.8$} ·11 (1~.f¾) camposll~ endp~!nl ~ n {C)fi) J .. 11 (20 .. 0 %} 

..... 

.Do~(I) OosiJ(I) Enaxa~r"1 
20mgbld ~ ·,ngbid .. .. 

40mgpd 
(N =59} {t,1=46} •· ·•·· JN~ 107) 

•··· ,,,, ... '. 

Prim~ efflcaii;y, . . ... 
9{10.2 %) e c11A '¼) 18:(1~.8 %). alffl!J9sii~ e~t fit(%) } . 

. . .. ,, ... 
• < 

.St1nuM1;,.: t~ above data .clearly dcmo~a,~ ~c:c ~(ii~y of od administration ~f,(I)~ n~}y 

fewer oee~ of composit~ endpoint eve~ts. j.~. few~~ pf · DY.1\ PE ~r death :e9~~it . 

to u1tt,~t~c:o(l(!itk,l).'I, and in thtnanF of 2'tlll.ldard t~p)'-~o~,. ~~d administration ~ . 
S 511rprisingly perf~~ j~ line with bid ~dmioisttanon. 

... 
. . . 

T~ nu~ of ~t-opeN!tive mnjQt bleedi~ ~Vf!hf:s 'increased: ..W,lh mcreasin.~Hl) •Ii~~ mdic.-i(lg· 

. Ii lil<mOtonO\fS dose~mponse (table l~i). ~~Wl!!v~. it ,is importillt 1<> note that there Wert; nc;ltber . 
~I bi~ or bleed$ in critical ~.q;,;cl~!c;;ifly_significiiit-b!elids U-.1t could noth!l tr~(l;ld.. 

10 · Most t,lc;c::4!l adJudiciated as m;jor were r.el~ted to the :surgicai ~te. nod no • wo~d b~Uni 
~oinpHt:J?tiQl!S W91Q ~porttd fit thoso suijeets. 

~ 

On lhe b~ of to~! l,Jaily dQse:s tb, JO mg once daily d~ (it,, v4~ w~n btto t.h~ ~ose dependence. 

observed In the ran~e of 2.5 lD 30 ff)$ ~id which :com:sponlk lo ~I ~ily d~ 1>( S tP 60 mg; 

~µ~ 
.r 
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Tatlll h 2: lnafd8J1ca iates of post,.operativ~ ._,feed Jn; eve.nm; (eafefy popu~n} 
. . .... .... ... . .. . 

Oose(I) P.Qie(i) Dose(I) 00$e(l) .. 
.. Z:S.mgbid 5mgi)lci 1omg:bJd • 30n:\g ad 

(N =16} (N :s 8-0) · CN ~'Qat {N•!B) 

• Ail!majorbteedtng ~t(n(%) J 0(0.0%) 2{i$%) 2{2.9~) 
< 

4(4.6%) 
. ). 

P~{I) . . . l)Q9~ .(I} . l;~arin 
.. . ~Q ms, bid $Orrigbld. 40mgcd 

{Ni::77) . : . JM~7A} {N= 162} 
. . ' . ' . . . . . 

_ Any major bleedln? ~\1$.'l[J ii (%}1 S (8.{> %) 8(10.8%) 0(0.0%):'' 
·: 

• - FQr .LMWH m simj!ar ~~i;li~ inBJQr bleeding r•~~( U - 5;3 % have m:e119~~ ($ildh 
.. . : . ... .·· . . I 

ACCP Consen~ Co11fe~~ QP Mttithrombolic ~)'; Chest 200 l i fH): 132$-11,s) . 

. ~lm•~~t.y; The aiiov~ . ~ c1e\\t\'y ._ dc:monsmu~ the ~ety: ~f. t)~- admini~~!QJ! of (1) •. Tho· . . •· 

. . : 

5 .Q!,\d~A&i~l)C.rfe.c.tly:ln line with r~ul~ jrom bid ildministmion. 
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Wectlljm . . ; . . . 

.. I. Tile ui;c of lh~ t.'o1i!,p!lural S,'Chloro.N.(({.SS)•Z.mo-l-{4-{3-o:co-4-n1()rpl10!i!l)'l>P.heoylJ 

t .3-.ox~tkli,n-}yii'n~ll1yl)-2,thioprel1e!!nr~~nil1I® .fer Ute m:un,focwrc of P. 1n~qk:;i1i1tc\1ii 

fo ~n .mat do51Jge fornt fot the tre-:Nment or n tf.romboi:l'J'lQIJfft: disorder ior adiri1~isrr,t1ion 

5 .no more 1~n om:c daiiy fQr~t least five cl:imi.~utivc days. witc~o 1ii1id.c:om('IOll1td k.1S a 

plru;ro:'\ ~rn:en(nnion half life of JO bours or lci;s when or.in~ ~~11rii~~d .lo n !1uni.in · 

pnliem, wherein t~ llti'Ombclembolic d~r i$ palmon:11}1 ~mt:,ol~111s, ~-er ilci~ 

tlironiboliCS.~ stro~~ ;i.oo w.b~ln Ute t1nal dosDJc f Qflll i$ a rapid-rcle.ise ~abl~t. 
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